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SNAPSHORTS TAKEN IN CHINA BY TREASURER AND GENERAL MANAGER OF THE WHITIN MACHINE WORKS,

Mr. Swift in a rickshn nt Nmtung Chow
Inside 1 temple in Peking
junk: on which people live out their lives
A tee garden in Soochow
A picturesque canal in Soochow

-
.°‘.°9°7'9‘

E. K. SWIFT AND PARTY

Watering the streets in Pekin n. Messrs. Yang, Riley, and Pratt at Tsintno
A junk on the river n. Street scene in Tsinnnln
Sawing boards 13. The Greet Wall
Mrs. Swift en route to the Greet Well :4. His Excellency the Honorable Chang Chien,
Making a warp for I hnnd loom Nmtung Chow
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Impressions of China
BY E. K. SWIFT

The editor has asked me to write
a short article on China, and think-
ing that the readers of the “Spindle”
might be interested in a few personal

observations of a casual traveler in
that very far country, I am glad to
write these few lines.

China has been in the past and is

today the Mysterious Country, and The Great Wall

it is still very hard for the western

characters, one will probably be able
to read a Chinese newspaper, but the
pronunciation of one word may mean
half a dozen different things. Take,
for instance, the word “yang." The
word which you pronounce "yang"
may mean (1) an ocean, (2) a willow
tree, (3) the sunny side of a mountain,
(4) a goat or sheep, and so on. One
guesses the meaning of the word by
the sense of the sentence, or where
it is placed in relation with other

mind to properly understand ll’ its You will nd that China, with its W0l'(l5-

cuStomS_ its traditions’ and its ol.ob_ 350 to 400 million people (for you You will very readily understand

lemS_ one must make a llfo_long can estimate the population at any- from this the statement that only

Study of this Country of paradoxes thing you please, inasmuch as there about 10% of the people can read

ln order to See Clearly has never been a census), represents or write, and the daily circulation of

To lhe casual traveler everything a people niost anxious for peace, newspapers in a population of 400

Seems upside clown In other words’ wishing nothing more than to be million is about 500,000. One of the

a very good rule might be to do just allowed to work from sun.-up to sun- great difculties in understanding or

the opposite in China to what you down in peaceful possession of their knowing China is this question of

homes without interference from
others. Yet this country is support-
ing today one of the largest standing
armies in the world (between one and

a quarter and one and a half million
men under arms), and constant war-
fare is going on within her borders

China is a country as large as

Europe, with a civilization extending
back before the Christian Era. China
proper consists of eighteen provinces
and three outlying dependencies-
Mongolia, Tibet, and Manchuria.
Mongolia alone is a region ve times

m it the size of Texas In this vast
territory will be found the descendants
of ve different races, Mongol, Chi-
nese, Manchu, Turki and Tibetan,

' merged to form the Chinese race.

08

wrf"

His Excellency the Honorable Chang Chien and E. K. In so vast a country, when one A Sum in cum
Sm“ speaks of China one can only speak

would do at home in order to d_o the of the fraction of the country which knowing the language, oartienkn-1y

thing right For instance, if you has come under one's personal ob- as the some word is pronounced

were to mourn, wear white in place Sefvatlellv 115 eustelhe tllllet lh every differently in different parts of China.

of black. In passing, turn to the left Seetiolh The Chlhese lh Cllhlefeht For instance, a native of Canton can-

instead of to the right. When you parts of the country differ in character not understand a man eonnng from

read your newspaper, read from the and in dialect. For instance, the gnanghai or Pekinl and so on_

bottom up and from the right I0 the $P0l<eh language Qt the 5°t1th of What China needs today are trans-

lelt- ll You were to eeat YOU!’ gheet Chlha cannot be understood lh the portation lines which will bring the

of honor, seat him at the left instead north. This is brought about by the remote portions of the Country in

of at the right. Should you be so intricacies of the Chinese language, Contact with eaen otne,-_ AS it is

f0l'tLl€lt€ 85 I0 P055955 =1 horse, You Whleh eollslsts of eomethlhg lll<e now, each section of China is more or

will lead hlm hY the halter lhstead 60900 Cllaractersi each Charaetet less independent of the other section.

of driving him from the seat of your representing a word. while trade exists, it is earned on

wagon. And so on. If one can recognize» 5aYi 6,000 Continued on page 15, c0lumn3
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\ we noted a decided slump in hisE ‘ ' s? trade we regret to report that thereF79 ' 1% were a few who got stuck again and
o°R§PlI_5-:--____ if §= .l\J_|f\lT\_I"l_,5P‘R didn't know it.ENHE5 ~— — -~— - -— -"I-_[_l}UCl1.S
‘sin I '7 _'_":M T - "“""““““"- iii‘

lliTli=‘,1‘5"-iiir/":/T-7" ._ 55?r¥e‘--:5LAM5 Interestm Facts About
g::...5-:<es;we  eea

. > . ’
M

H“ /' \'\ _ C
V!‘-7‘5:‘;5"€oi‘;%.""\ T ii ‘Z60 “;°(§;D LLE _]ust previous to the invention of

3>°Qe~°‘€)e-‘ E—- "{,~,,”e.,L'°Ig5 the cotton gin by i~:ii_ Whitney in
Q J 1792, the story of which appeared

Pabl'kedM Eploye IJuWIn't€nM Ia‘ Wk.v,WI|"1un'll:,M . . . . ..~ " °""""{.'z””,',.m ,":{_ Jummdgwzrzcnw '” ‘I’ in the May issue of the “Spindle,”
there were numerous attempts made

EDITORIAL STAFF sists only in a misrepresentation of to run these simple textile machines
M§l':ni:rFC- %‘;oPIf;‘:§" past or present facts. Promises of by some power other than hand
Henry S.'Crawford the future are not covered by the power. William Kelley's application

p;,,,;,,g,,,p;,,,, Robe,-t Mama]; law. If today a salesman sells you of water power for this purpose,
Camom-S“ ten tin pails for $5 a piece in Which previously spoken of in this series

L. G. Lavallée Robert Hargreaves you can catch gold nl1ggetS.WhiCh he was accompanied by several iiii-
J°h" Mi“$h"1 promises you will rain from the clouds successful attempts by \Villiam Strutt

Illustrator, L. H. Homer tomorrow, the law cannot touch him and others in 1790. However, a
Member of Industrial Editars Association of if it d0e$11't rain, I101‘ (1065 it provide more practical apparatus was invented

N” E"£l‘""f any means whereby you can recover about 1818 by William Eaton, and
any part of the exhorbitant price these early automatic machines were

Before You InveSt_ you paid for the tin pails. perfected by Richard Roberts in
If your hard-earned savings are 1825. Soon, however, through theInvestigate worth keeping, then beware of the inventions of Newcomen and \Vatt.

In an address on “Protecting In- “FlyiBy'Night'i Promotiir an.d his Steam power Completely supplanted
dustrial Employees Against Stock
Selling Sharks," given before the “Y9” are asked bY a"Y°"e ‘° b“Y _
meeting of the Industrial Relations ,
Department of the Associated In- suggest that you Come lmmechately Steam Ellgllle

promises of making you rich quick. all other forms of locomotive power.

stock in any concern whatever, we The Development Of the

to the Employment Department Ofcedustries of Massachusetts, held in _ The old story about the discovery
Pythian Hall, Thursday evening, and brmg “nth you amf advemsmg of the latent power of steam through

matter, letters, etc which you mayMay 24, Mr. Edward L. Greene, " observations of a boiling tea kettle,
of the Boston Better Business Com- have recewed from the Company‘ seems to have been somewhat dis-

We will then write to the Bostonmission, outlined very clearly and credited by modern historians. Manu-
concisely the methods employed by Better Busmess Commlssmn andleam scripts have been found, dating as
these sharks, and suggested an excel- exactly “fhat the nature of the enter' far back as 120 B. (‘. in which there

rise is in which ou are asked to Ylent means of combating this menace y are descriptions of steam turbines,
to industrial employees. Invest your m°n_ey‘ _ several forms of steam fountains, and

The report will cost you nothingAmong other things, Mr. Greene ' steam boilers. Apparently these en-
stated that these swindlers knew It may Save you from Senous loss‘ gines were never put to any practical
just how far they could go without M‘ use by the ancients, and were simply
actually violating the law, while, The Fa-kers used to furnish amusement for mem-
on the other hand, their prospective On Tuesday, ]une 5, we received bers of the royal households. Those
victims were in most cases entirely a visit from our old friend, the Medi- who claimed to have discovered steam
ignorant of the law. , cine Man. He spent ve minutes of power were probably not aware of

The point that he laid greatest his valuable time proving that his the fact that men have toyed and
stress on, was the fact that these stuff was listed in the United States tinkered with steam energy all through
salesmen, in offering their stock for dispensatory, and so far as we could the ages; but not until Edward
sale, paint the future of their newly make out, nobody cared whether Somerset had constructed his steam
organized concern as an unqualied it was or not. fountain in 1650, was this energy
success. When you are sold stock On this occasion he went so far ever put to any practical use. It is
at $10 a share with nothing but the as to tell us that we could treat our from Somerset’s steam fountain that
personal assurance of the salesman sore feet with his liniment without our modern complicated steam engines
that it will double its value within even taking our shoes off! “Rub have been evolved.
thirty days, you have absolutely no it right through the shoe leather," In 1698 Savery utilized Somerset's
legal redress if the value of the stock he explained enthusiastically. It steam fountain for the draining
suddenly slumps to fty cents a certainly went through somebody’s out of mines and the elevation of
share. A violation of the law con- shoe leather all right, because while water for water supply. This ap-
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as a pumping engine. It was the
Q improvement of this engine by the

e _, additions of various valuable devices
‘ 3% ¥ which gave James Watt his fame and
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if "1? fortune.
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ine His rst reat im rovement _-

,.' permitted condensation to be ef-
i'i= fected without the introduction ofl water into the working cylinder, and

i niilhié “Keep the cylinder, if possible, as T:

—<

hot as the steam that enters it."

\

é

‘__,,-. Watt rst enunciated the principle: lg

\/‘

EM1)‘-£’fr—9;

gine and nally produced the modern
‘ type of “reciprocating” steam en- F to . t.__.._,

1 I

2 11!

1 thus reduced very greatly the waste ,5P ’\, i iii
of steam by initial condensation.

1 wnwn

I

1

l

git.

g'- '~ g "P 'kg was the separate condenser which E |FIG
i'€'

1.
i= g

| M1 i g

PP, forcinl vessels; S, risinl main; T, suction - - - h "“"' Mi V i ‘ 3* ~ - _ 'his next improvement. Wit steam
admitted at both ends of the cylinder wit" Enii" (""4)- 1- °Yii"'i"= in vim"; 1» "4-
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. . ii, ‘$1.;-,-__ i r‘i§.;>~e12f--,_»:=*
siiveryis Engine (1702). L, boiler; 0, feed-vessel; The “double acting engine” was ,,-W:-<-a-'~;1*=; §i__ it =!-

paratus was improved by Desaguliers _ , _ , ’ y, bum; ii, ,i,- Wm, ml ¢.,,,.1.,,-M,-; m,
and b Smeaton and before the it was immediately evident that each ,,|,,,_g,,,

Y 1 . . . .

year 1775 it was well known and used might be utilized’ alternately’ m
throughout the world where mining

-. ~..= i.

bl

‘i1‘iill“.‘.hri|L' iiii
~

the performance of work, and Watt constructed four steamboats for the
at considerable depths and in presence soon adjusted his valve-gear and con- Hudson River, and the Raritan for

nections in such manner as to permit the New Jersey line and the Newof water was carried on. _ ’
Newcomenls Steam engine the this alternation, and produce a push Orelans for the Western rivers; while

' and a pull on the piston-rod. ]ohn Stevens had built the Phoenixrst steam engine properly so termed
was patented in 1705. It consisted P 0
of a steam Cyiinder and piston, another, and Watt's steam-engine to Phiiadeiphiai Pa

Thus one im rovement led t and sent her to sea from New York

actuating a beam above from the hitiniateiY beean1eeaPabie°i5liPPiY' The rst successful Steam vessel
opposite end of which was pendant ihg Power to ever)’ imaginabie kind in Great Britain _was the comet’
the pun-1p_r0d Operating the pumps of machine or work. The single bhiit at Giasgow in 1812 bY _l°hn

in the shaft of the mine; it was aeting engine Was, in!’ man)’ Yea|'5 Wood for Henry Ben‘
always used as a steam pumping en- after Watt's death, used in raising Aiew Years after the _Re"’°hit'°nai'Y
g;ne_ water and the double acting engine Wat the _“5team mama broke _°"t

Thomas Newcomen and his part- continues to turn the shaft of mill, in the United States and_the_aPPhea
"er, John Ca|]ey, are thus to be locomotive, steamship, and factory. tion °i_5ltea\n;_ 1:0 "navigation “gas

credited with the invention and In very recent years, however, there undet t"a- ‘t a "8 '°SP°°i °‘
i introduction of the modern steam has been deveiobed the 5°'eaiied

engine with all its essential elements new turbine engine» the iundalnentai
principles of which are described '_ ,,-

Iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii?ii"'.ii1'iu.-,.'%EiIi!Ll,i_iiliiiliRiiiii:?»~,'iiiI'iii1il
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in the manuscript referred to above <— we gag!

L

dated 120 B. C. \ ' S

*"“iii“ ‘ attempt, however, was not considered

%%H

A , The application of steam to nagiva-
1

’ tion was suggested in 1690 by Papin P

and Savery, and tried out by ]ona- - __v
than Hulls of England in 1736. This ”

a success. Experiments were also i “I,

_\Wi' made in France from i779 to 1783 est V; ,.,
J“ ‘ b ~ siiin Il‘I'~'~!‘-*"'-M~\._;<_~~e by Genevois and Perrier, ut lack ;_ 5:¥§(.‘_‘\\\gL l ;i;,;_,_,:;:;f

_,/' - ‘ X P of funds caused the ro'ect to be _,

__ :; _ ii-3,» »-— , III
L-1"‘: ;T§'=;T3_= in England proved rather unsuccessful sg Wt 1? H

\

Hit!
_' "- '<—.:-.—1—i,|-rv

P1 \ _.-_‘j abandoned Several other attempts \\ " i Ea
_
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_— ten years During t is apse 0

English attention however, Livingston w*"'= D°“i"°'*°‘i“l F"¢i"° ("'39- °- °Yii“‘i°"
Newcomen’s Engine (1705). B, boiler; I, steam- . . h b! bwnw. ¢°nnee¢-1118 1'°<iiq5» 8°Vel’n°l’ and

¢y|;,,¢,,; s,_,,;sm,, “.1 ,-on, 5,“, mi and Fulton in the United States ad "iv,
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the achievements of Robert Fulton
and his steamboat Clermont (1807),
to John Fitch of Connecticut must
be given credit for the rst steamboat /"
in the United States, imperfect as

the craft was. Robert Fulton was
brought to America from France by
Robert R. Livingston of New York. * \
The engine for his new boat Cler
mont was built to his order in England ii

by Boulton and Watt of Birmingham. '

The hull of the vessel was constructed
in New York, and the English engine
was tted on board. From these crude
ships, making from 3 to 9 miles an i

hour, our speedy ocean steamships,
with all their luxuries and comforts, t,

represent the present stage of develop- :32
ment. Fulton's successes allowed the
opening up of the great internal iii
waterways of the United States as

channels for commerce and trade.
Without the steamboat, the settle-

ment and economic development of 1. Walter, son of James Daubney, of the Electrical 3. Arnold, son of Clarence Ladieu, formerly of the

the Mississippi Valley and the Middle D=1>*"""'" Milli"! J°b
W Id h b . h 2. Nancy May, daughter of Harry Lees, of the Wood 4. James, son of John Strachan, of the Foundry

est wou ave een we ‘ing Pattern Department 5. Eleanor, Robert, and Esther, children of Albon

imp0SSib]e_ Glin, Of the Bolster I017

At the close of the War of 1812,
George Stephenson was utilizing This announcement was preceded a the sleeves and getting right into the

Wattis inventions in the develop month earlier by a statement from work by observing every opportunity
meht of the steam locomotive, ih_ another large railroad system that it to do the safe thing in a safe manner

ttoducihg the railroad’ which is had carried passengers for twenty-four and to tell and show others to do and

perhaps the most vita] and chat.ac_ months without an accidental pas- perform the same.

teristic foundation of our modern Seiigei iataiiil“ Edgar A- GU69. 11 Writer Wl10 S888

civilizatign’ and to which the de- Not 5° iong ago 4,500 emPl°Yee5 "1 much in things most of us miss, says:
velopment of the Fat West owes as one of the biggest steel mills in the
much as the development of the country worked a whole month with-
M- sissippi Valley does to the team out a lost-time accident—and molten By iieaiiy aii that ioiieis iiiake‘"

is s -

boat. steel is as hot, if not hotter,.than the We all ton in some respect’ and Mr_

The utilization of Steam as a Strongest Cufrent ever earned 0" 3 Guest's statement holds equally true

practical locomotive power called for iiigii'ieiiSi°ii iiiie' in Whatever any and all Of US make or
huge quantities of iron and was the Siicii iacis mean to Us that Saieili d0-

main force in the development of has become a big iiiiiig iii our (iaiiy But while we may agree in principle
the iron industry. Next month we iiaiioiiai iiie_S°iiieiiiiiig Sought after to what has been said and what may
will give an account of the develop- and appreciated by everyone, neither yet be uttered’ the proof of the pud_

merit of the iron industry, and briey °°“ii“°‘i i° iii“ si‘°P “'°ii‘e' "°i ding is in the chewing of the string.
review the modem processes em_ directed solely to the public. Daily we It»S what we do’ not so much what we

ployed in our Own f0undry- hear _°i "ew §ai°iY records beiiig say. So let's have a lot more safety
______ established; this department, that inourdailywotkandht-e.and then we

1 t th' d' " h 'p an , is ivision, or t at company -

How 1:8 Record? makes the. welkin ring with another ?s:Ze£rg?i:tl1: itietlntrj igiitseaihseehfe

Forty-eight thousand workers in a safety achievement. Said “Mother I went by ve
big motor-car factory recently com- Safety deserves the unqualied co— charids ‘three iswimming holes and
pleted a year of high-pressure pro- operation ‘of everyone, man, woman, two doig ghts today and my Shirt is

duction without thelloss of a single and child. Not the kind of co-opera- Still clean Please ikin I have some

life. ' tion described by Rastus when he more pie?" ' '

Last month, one of the main rail- dened the word “co-operation" by
roads of the country announced that saying that Mrs. Rastus took in wash- M
152,000,000 passengers had been car- ing to support the family while he Stevens wants to sell his Ford, and
ried during the past year without a “jes' co-operated,” but the kind of will demonstrate it at all hours and
single accidental passenger death. co-operation that means rolling up any distance.

“Yet human life is held at stake
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L0l1g-S81'ViC6 Series Mr. Riley entered the shop when Stam-Hammer
he was only 15 years old. He went Reections

John Fee" of the bolt -lob came to to work for Louis Smith on the roll
work in the Shop forty years ago job and from there moved over to Anthr°p°l°gy_The Study of Man-
when he was only 17 years of age. theehuek job then under the fere_ Flapperology——~TheStudy of Woman.
At that time the Cast Iron Room menehip of Lorrie Meteah-_ He Served (The latter has the most students.)
and the Blacksmith Shop were both his time in the Foundry under Wil_ Frank Fowler and Albert porter
located in Shop No. 1, about where “am Cole remaining there for about started for the Shriner's Convention
the bolt job is now to be found. twenty_‘;e yeare Thedierent fere_ at Washington in P0rter's“Dodger."
After serving in the Cast Iron Room men in the Foundry whom he When going through Manchaug, they
for three years under Thomas Rhodes bers working for include Mr_ Lineeln had a blow-out, and as they had
he was transferred to Walter Ellis's Mr. Drehen and the present foreman’ neglected to provide themselves with
job where he worked for about two C T_ Moe'tt_ ' a spare tire, they had to come home
years. From there he went to the To many of the old timers he Wm again.
bolt job where he has been for 35 be remembered as “the fem'Ous Old Lunney and Porter are laying
years. During this period Foreman lefeelder II who played greet careful plans for the expenditure of
john Snelling was succeeded by game in {he days when gloves and their prots from foreign exchange.
Elmer Hilt. Mr. Feen worked on the ehest protectors unknown If the German mark goes down any
presses for 32 years, and for the last eeeseriee At that time the Whitin more, they will be sued for breach
3 years has been a tool grinder and Meehine Works, re played of promise.
had charge of the tool crib. on the old be"_eld known the Charles Burlin has been negotiating

In spite of the fact that Mr. Feen Linwood Street Grounds He also for the purchase of a Ford truck to
does not think that onlyrforty years has built up reputetiones musi_ go down the Cape on a shing expedi-
of servrce deserves special mention den’ his favorite instrument being tion, but ‘for some reason he has

in the Spindle, we are pleased to the melephone changed his mind. We understand
take space in our publication to com- To Mr_ Riley the “Spindle” that he is now saving up his money
pliment him on his workmanship, his tends its heertieet eongretulatiens for a trip to New York so that he can

modesty, and his loyalty to the for his Service record his athletic shake hands with Governor Smith.
Works. When he has been here for endeavors and eleaeant Some rascally key-worker burg-
fty years, he promises us his picture, eietiensr ' larized ]ohnson's and Whitehead's
and adetailed story of his record. strong box the other day and got

_—'__— away with a package of chewing gum.
Henry Thorngren is patroling the

Shop Telephone Cans coast of Cape Ann every Sunday,
Nearly Reach ReCO1‘d but it is not known whether or not

. f
An idea of the amount of telephone he- has ound aily wreckage .aS ye.t'His complete silence on this to ic

business carried on the shop telephone . . p

system can be estimated from the looks rather Sll_SplCl0uS'

foll 'n t f 7. Th , .

Owl g repor 0 June ese Last months m ster ictures
calls were handled by Irving Dalton, N0 1 Cearle: Siszonpof th

- 1 e

isisfhop Operator’ and were as fol’ Carpenter Shop, and _No. 2, Barney
N0‘ Calls Devlin of the spinning _]Ol).

Time Per Hour This month we are presenting two
7-00 800 more photographs of men who have
8-00 e-00 worked in the shop over twenty-ve

°*°"°‘-my . 9.00 — 10.00 109 years‘

Another forty-vear man is George 1000 : “'00 18 A

A. Riley, now on the packing job. 1100 1200 105
. 1.00 — 2.00 151

Mr. Riley was born and brought up on
. . ,. 2.00 — 3.00

(astle Hill, an(l was the son of Wil-
. . . 3.00 — 4-.00 100

liam Riley who worked practically 400 500
his whole life here in the shop. At ' ' _,

one time Mr. Riley knew pretty Total 1,012

nearly everyone in the town as well
as in the shop, but says that both The auto-call was used ve times

have grown so greatly since then that during the day. Between 1.00 and

his present list of acquaintances is 2.00 o'clock 151 calls were answered,

only very slight compared to the which is ve short of the previous

total population. record. “mm Pimns for June
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Meeting of the Industrial program inoludod the following od- Former Shop Man Now a
Relations Department of dl<j_S>"=S= Successful Preacher
the Associated Industries ‘hmincanlzatlon m Industry’ B‘ Rev H R Whitelock son-in-lawB. ( urrie, Revere Rubber Company; ' '_ ‘ '

Of MaSSaCh11S€ttS -‘Protecting Industrial Employees of C. C. Sissons, of the box ]Ol), and

Pel'h¥1P5 the me" lh the 5h0P Wlll against StockSelling Sharks,"Edward who at one tllhe “vol-hed lh_ the hllllll
remember the presence of a large [__ Gt-eene_ manager of the Boston Oh A- R- Fleteherls Jebt 15 “Tltlhil
number of visitors at the Works oh Better Business Commission, Ina; a series of ve-minute talks on
the afternogn ()fThu1-Sdayy May 24_ “Credit Unions," L_ Sullivan’ Industrial PI'Ol)l€lTlS Of the Day, f0!‘

The occasion was the annual outing Worthington pump and Machinery the Mfldleflef L¢¢ld¢'l'-

meeting of the Industrial Relations (‘orooration_ ReV- Whlteleek holds the "hltltle
l)eP¢1Ttmeht Of the Assoelated lh' One of the most interesting features posltloh of belhg popular wllh bolh
dustries of Massachusetts held this of the dayts program was a mp the management of_ o largo foorory
yearin Whitinsville. The guests were through the o|ant of the Whitin Ma_ and the W0Fl<mel1 In that C0llC€l'l1-

Yeeelvetl and Yeglstered at Blue Eagle chine Works, made in parties of fteen lh hls hlst al-tlcle ehlllle(l' “Tealh
lhht and the" dlvlded lhte groups or twenty, with guides. The guests W°ll(_ lh lhdhstlyln he urges the
under the leadership of local men who were impressed with the size of the Shbstltlltleh of the Word “e0'°Pem'
t00l< them Oh 3 5lght'$eelhg tel" plant, its order and cleanliness and tlohnlh place of the Old Slogah “every
through the Shep and to Pelhts Ol the very evident eiciency of its mah for hlmselhu
lhtelest lh and areuhd the t°Wh- At activities. The new Recreation Build- Hls second talk’ “lh Lllle lor ll
5 0'el0el< the ETOUPS met at Prospect ing, a gift to the community from the ~l°b'" ls all excellent dlscussloh lll
Theatre where a moving picture of four daughters of the late G_ M_ which he scores the gruff,discourteous

the Vvorks was 5h°wh- A tllhher» Whitin, was also inspected. After employment agent as a Hllabllllyn
Speaklhg Program» and 3 tlahee at a short automobile ride around the to the hmh and polhts out that Ll

PYthlah Hall Completed the Pl'°gl'am- village, the guests went to the Pros- hearty’ g°°(l'hatllled' Courteous em‘
The local committee, composed of oeet Theatre, where they were we]- Pl°Ymeht manage!‘ ls Ohe Ol he best

Mr. Norton and the other members eomed by M,-_ 5_ R_ Mason, Secretary 85586-
of the Service Department, wish to of the Whitin Machine Works’ and The third of his series, “Where does

thahk all those Whe alded lh ah)’ saw a moving picture of the plant in the Foreman Fltin strlkes at the
way in making the program a success, operation very core of many domestic industrial
The following gentlemen very kindly “At the dose of the meeting the problems. Rev.Whitelock says, “The
acted as guides of the various groups: thanks of the gathering were extended ideal foreman should be well informed
Charles A. Allen, William Brewer, to the otrneials of the company for a in three Ways He should know his

HQYYY Bulleekt HehTY 5- Clawlord» most interesting, instructive, and lob‘ He should know hls m°ll~ He
William H. Greenwood, _]ohn W. enjoyable day_" should know how to make his men

Lasell, E. C. Leonard, Robert M. ii fall in IOVB with their job." He
McKaig, Raymond Meader, Edwin To the Readers of the thinks foremen should lean “at least
W. Meek, and \/Villiam D. Morrison. “S indle” 75 per cent in sympathy with the

An interesting account of this p employee," and adds the Very wise
meeting appeared in the June 2, 1923 The "Spindle" is very anxious to observation that the best foremen are
number of Industry, a weekly journal receive contributions from the men raised right in the shop itself.
published by the Associated Indu$- in the shop. Many of these contri- His most recent article “Head and
tries of Massachusetts We quote; butions are printed in our columns. Foot of the Firm" contains the fol-

“Ame,-ioonization, credit unions, We regret to say, however, that we lowing reference to our own shop.
and the protection of industrial occasionally receive notes which we “In the factory wherelrst worked
employees against stock promotion cannot use. it was different. The owner of the
Shot-ks, were subjects of discussign at Such notes are eliminated for two factory was a great fellow. He never
the monthly meeting of the Industrial reasons. In the rst place, they are invited any of the men to dine with
Relations Department of the Asso- not of general interest to the readers him at his home. He never took any
ciated Industries, held May 24 at as a whole. In the second place, of us to Europe with him when he
Whitinsville, where the Department many of them, if printed,would result went on tour; although I presume we
was the guest of the Whitin Machine only in the creation of hard feelings would have been willing to go if
Works, There was an attendance between the individuals concerned. invited. He never engaged anybody
of one hundred and fty, representing We utter these remarks to dis- very long in conversation; but he was
all sections of the state. Following courage anyone from trying to use a real man.
several hours of sight-seeing and en- our paper to air their personal grudges, “He always spoke when he passed

tertainment, dinner was served in and also with the hope that contribu- any of us in the factory. If he missed
Pythian Hall, and at 8 o’clock the tors of the past who have discon- an old workman from his job, he

meeting was called to order by Mr. tinued their efforts presumably for would always ask about his welfare.
Seth L. Bush, Chairman of the this reason, will again favor us with His men felt his heart beat, and held
Special Committee on Service. The Contributions of the right sort. him in the highest esteem. Such a
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thing as labor trouble has always
been undreamed of in that factory.
His presence in the shop had the
effect of a refreshing rain on dry,
parched and thirsty ground. When
he passed away a number of years
ago, his 3,000 employees felt that
they had lost their best friend."

Rev. \Vhitel0ck is spreading a new
industrial gospel, the working example
of which he found right here in our e

Own 5hOp- Honesty: co'OperattOnv “Bill” Ward “Sam” Walker "Bill" Donlon "Bill" Brewer Reno Boyd

and appreciation on both sides of

the fenee is the only Way to bring Here isaphoto taken about 14 years Shges in the Shgp
about 3 better undelistandlng be‘ ago at Rangely Lakes, Maine. At the
tween management and employees, time it was taken, ah the men in it Shoes are worn to protect the feet.

both of whom, in the last analysis, were employed here in the shOp_ Some wise fellow who reads this will

are working for a Common @nd— Numberlon the left is “Bill” Ward, P'°bab‘Y SW» “NOW isn't that a

Peace» Pto$Pe1'ltY» and good with foreman of the Core Room. Number remarkable Statement I thought
__:__ 2 is Sam Walker, formerly of the tool we were them to keep the htes olt Qt

joh_ Number 3 is “Bin-1 Dohioht our corns! As a matter of fact,

Bugs from the Cupola a foreman in the Foundry. Number however’ some of the shoes that
J h Haggerty has left the shop and 4 is “Bill” Brewer of the Production weive seeh oh the mehis teet dohit do

0 n
. . . D t t_ b - much more than that and we wish to
]Oll'1€(l the police force ‘of Boston. epati meh Nhm er 5 '5 Rent: etht out the den e’ th 1. .

john served his apprenticeship here Boyd’ totmetly Qt Ftahk Bates p e a iea "T a
, , - - - - th I t fand was a popular boy wtth his tehow spinning ]Ol), and now with Nyanza ftzmetetgtenettatn-ptihetc hce o tt\:V€atit‘lI'lg

workmen. He served with the Mar- MlllS' Woohsoeketi R' t' la y 0 S aesia as api

ines durin the World War and won Arthur Jackman commander and The management makes every eii
h t ti" ' g‘ f t ‘fie man William Donlon viice-commandier of iaiit to keep the paeeageiwaye tree

be blsttllevttlsehle 0 Oettltieh hie Jeffrey L Veil host A L teeethet from rubbish of all kinds, but the
r es s . , . ., , . . ,

ll de taktn g with Raymond Meedet of the Pte_ occasional rusty nail, or steel shaving

"‘*“’“" ' g- . tht' itbl d' " h
duction Department, spent the day .1 iiievhii 1:’ tits its wetyiiitai e

of ]une 13 inspectin the steamshi aie e’ eaa e ep ‘.°"‘ ea eiiiig yourg P
Leviathan, lying in at South Boston iaat aiiiy by a pair Oi good stout
Deek In the evehih they went te working shoes. Even oor splinters

the Boston Arena andg satised their ieadiiy penetrate iiiiii’ waiiiiedawii
. . . . . soles.

pugnacious instincts by witnessing a

snappy semi-nal knockout, and a This ie 't]t°t." Faker iaiia amt W;

iiaai tea miiiiaa Oi iiaat aeiitiaei iivroirkiiieié kiiciieiifeir yeiisucjnrigaiivxtl aaie

“Blllii Campbell has lelt out em" merely suggestingfor your own benet,

pttoy and lief; accepted e position with that if economy obliges you to wear
t e Flshetvl le glioeeliy Stole‘ old shoes in the shop, see to it that

C.T. Motett, superintendent of the they are rst adequately equipped at

Fotlndl'Y1 William .l- Ward» foreman the cobblers with a pair of heavy soles.
of the core room, and William Brewer, wear Shoes that i-eaiiy pt-Oteet your

ot the Production Deoattmenti at‘ feet, and thus save yourself from
John Haggerty - tended the meeting of the Fonndl'Y' unbecoming indulgences in profanity,

menis Assoeiatton held at Wotoestet and the possibility of suffering through
Bert Hill, the veteran trout sher- on ]une 13, 1923. The morning was this important source of itifeeti0n_

man, declined to go on a shing trip spent in trips through the diierent
because of an attack of rheumatism. shops and foundries, and in the after-
When the bunch arrived at the shing noon they were entertained at Lake _]ane Currie and Gwendoline Searles

place, however, they found that Quinsigamond. A banquet and meet- have returned from a weekls trip to

Bert had beaten them to it. It's a ing in the Hotel Bancroft in the even- Washington and Annapolis. Gwenny

wise sherman who has a liberal ing completed the day’s program. says, “ If you think it was hot up here

quantity of illnesses at this disposal. that week, you should have been in
Thomas Drohan and John Camp- Annapolis. ]ennie and I saw a hound

bell spent the hot days of June 4 Doris Aldrich of the Main Ofce chasing a rabbit in the woods down

and 5 at the Five Oaks on Wenona recently lost one tooth, and aday and there, and it was so hot, they were

Lake. a half of work. both walking."
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Leonard,F. 27
Malgren 21
Hartley 20
McKinnon 24
O'Neil 15
Campo 1

Cooney 7

M urray 18
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Sunset League
The Sunset League has been play-

ing its schedule under difculties
during the past month. When the
rain hasn't postponed the games,
some of the players have had to be
excused on account of overtime work
in the shop. The managers of the

296
286
250
208
200

.000
000
000

WHITIN MACHINE WORKS BASEBALL TEAM league have Feeently had *1 meeting,
Front row, left to right: William Denoncourt, ss.; Thomas O'Neil, 3b.; Anthony Campo, p.; John Steele, n.; and the general census of opinion is

Charles Mi:Kinnon c.; William Cooney, 3b.“ James Hayes, mascot. . .
Back row, left to right: Harry Kiernan,,cf. and coach; Irvin Dalton, manager; Frank Leonard, ib.; Chris that the Schedule W1" be earned out

McGuire, 2b.; Frank White, c.; George Hartley, lfqlichard Malgren, rf.; William Murray, p. ' ' f h h

started for Whitins in the third in-

in spite 0 t e an icaps.
. . _ _ Th P. l( , t tl'l I ti ,

The Industna1Tnang1e team’ by heavy hitting’ took the hold tehellfadei tlilelea;u:rI:iE\l:inglvlr]i>(i1
League kiadh by gne. rsnh b.ut iost Quill"; the three games and lost one’. On Mon-

The Whitin Machine Works team Slxt an elg . lmimgs .a gllen day,May14,the Piekefs defeated the
in the Industrial Triangle League “in d truck th . FOUnd1'y 6 t0 4- The f0llrth inning
has lost but one game this season and, g’ an S . 0 . e rs six determined the winners of the game,

men to face him, and disposed of the
as a result, is leading the league with three hit bans In the the Pickers scoring four runs. Ed-
ve wins and one loss. A brief sum- . ' wards singled, and two baggers by
mary of the games which followed Sixth’ he fanowid ve “mi ti? seer; McGuire and Malgren, and a home
the defeat of the Slater team by ue to .our ases on a S an run by Ashworth in this inning, ac-

several hitsWhitins here on the home grounds in on Saturday, June 16’ the Whitin count-ed for the four runs. Jones,
the opening game are as follows: . PltCh1ng 101' the F0Undl'Y, h0WeVel',team defeated Chase Mills 6 to 2Whitins defeated the Norton Com- Ch M." d th . . ' stayed by, and retired the Pickers in
pany 14 to 6 in a one-sided battle ase . I S S ar e e rs lnnmg one, two, three order in the next two

by scoring two runs, but were tied upon Saturday, May 19, scoring seven . h If f th in . d innings.
runsin thesecondinnin ,alead which m our a 0 e nmg’ an were The Pickers took a game away
. . . g shut out by Murray for the rest of . .it was impossible for the Norton team from the Spinning on Tuesday even-

the game Murray broke the leagueto overcome. .k d . th. h . ing, June 12. It was the rst nine-
On Saturday May 26, Whitins S n e_o.u rec?!‘ m 1.5 game’ I“/mg inning game of the evening series,

' 15 to his credit Previous to this thedefeated Chase Mills 3 to 1 in a d h ld' b B . k f N "' and before the last man was out the
pitchers’ battle in which both pitchers recor was e y. .nc 0 °rt°.ns’ Pickers had scored 16 runs while theand Steele of Whitins, each havingallowed but ve hits. f th . d.t Spinning were getting 8. Benoit of

On Memorial Day, the team had an our eeii 0 elf ere I ' the Pickers secured four hits, as did
Outside of the regular league games,easy time with the American Optical h M." .11 t. d f d Malgren of the Pickers. Kane and

team defeating them 12 to 3. Mur- t e I vi eaggrega ion .waS e eate Nash of the Spinning were heavy
' 8 to 1 on Thursday evening, ]une 14ray pitched for Whitins and had St I h h b I .d .th' hitters, with three hits apiece.

little trouble getting out of tight ee e’. W O .as een. al up W1 In another nine-inning game the
an accident, pitched his rst game ofplaces, allowing the Optical team but th d . A N 1 f Spinning defeated the Yard 6 to 1.

four hits. With one out in the rst e. season an was m. 9' orm’ Campo of the Yard allowed but seven
which was a great satisfaction to theinning, and men on second and third, f H H d b f d hits but these were bunched. In the

Murray pitched himself out of a bad a.nS' e a Owe u. our sea ere second inning the Spinning took the
hits, the only run being a home runhole and thereafter never was hard- . lead with three runs on bunched hits.

pressed. by Pope who put the ball deep Into The Yard secured their only run in
In a return game at Southbridge, the center eld wOodS' the seventh.

Saturday, ]une 2, the American The Foundry turned the tables on
Optical team used up four of our Battmg Averages’ Industnal Tnangle the Pickers by defeating them 8 to 2

pitchers, and defeated us by a sandlot League on Wednesday, ]une 13. The Foun-
‘B R 9" dry took the lead in the third inning

when M. Saragian started o‘ with a
two-base hit and Hartley, Leonard

score of 19 to 12. In the rst two
. . . . Leonarrl,].innings the American Optical team Steele

scored nine runs and were ahead 9 Keama"
. . . . . Dto 1. In the sixth inning the Whitin M‘1’E’[,‘,‘§‘Z,“"

m5§~»=

.435
_3_-53 and Jones were passed. Hartley
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scored on a sacrice y by Keeler and with a bouquet of owers as he stood exchange of news, congratulations,

Steele's single scored Leonard and on third base. The presentation was and cigars on the birth of Mr. Ma-

jones. This game showed the real made by Campo. I.ette's daughter on the fteenth, and

strength of the Foundry team against What has happened to Pete Sara- the arrival, two days later, June 17,

the strong nine of the Pickers. Only gian? In a recent game with the of a son for Mr. Carpenter.

8 hits were allowed by Malgren and foundry, Pete went to bat four times, Ml-_ MaLette is an at-dent football

9 hits by Jones. struck out four times and made four enthusiast; plays basketball and soc-

e1'l’0T5- A htght 017- cer; was a member of the Springeld
BATTING .-\\’ER.\GES \\'isi2i< ENDING _ll‘.\'E lo George Rogers, veteran Coach of wrestling team’ and built up quite a

"“ “ B" ‘it the Yard team. Says that the Yeast)" reputation at Springeld as a rst

glilllgren lg g the Yard is 5hPPlhg 15 that Camp‘) string collegiate baseball pitcher. He

- and “Duck " Leonard d0 t00 mlleh stands 6 feet 1 inch in hei ht and
Nash,
Kane
Denoncourt
Finney
Saragian, M.
McGuire, F.
llartle

-1-
UIOOCUIC

-l\->4-b~a£~'—~O\

0->I\JI|—baUIb4\

.700 y i g v

.000 Warming up in the back yard- tips the scales at 200. He coached

-50° "Sally" Jones has been warming the Willimanett A. A. football team
.500
.444
.400

UP Dlek Mectath hlght5- Jack in 1921, the Brightwood A. C. foot-

Leehatd 5aY5 “5allY" Wahtb‘ t0 Wt" ball team in 1922, and for two years

the $Weatel'$- was student instructor in anatomy at
y, 8 . .375

Ashworth 11 .364 Mecdwahs team I5 Pleklhg Springeld. He was director of the

Benoit
O'Neil

-
@-

v-04-I-4-

QC»-I»-P

.364

.333
thlhga quite ea5llY- boys’ gymnasium class at Olivet Com-

The Sunset League games have munity House, was a member of the

Canlpo 6 "' H011 had th l.lSU3.i gOOd €ltt€I'ld€ll'lC€ McKinley Litefafy Society’ a mem-
Mcbowan
Herbcrts
i\’1elia
Henson
Cooney
Donovan
Steele
Buma, P.
Corron
Leonard, _].

McKinnon
McGuire, C.
Saragian, P.
Keeler
joncs
Anderson
Clark
Britton
Hutt
TOPP
Smith
Closson
Murray
Dalton
Buma, S.,

Leonard F.
Simmons
White

.

7
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250
231

200
167

125

100
091

000
000
000
000
000
000
.000
.00()
000

() .000
0 .000

on account of the weather breaking be; of the Indiana 5tate elnb, and
.333
.333
.333
.333
.280
286 , ,

UP the Schedule Let 5 get out ahd organized and directed the Springeld

attehd these games. College band and orchestra. He
composed the music for the college

musical comedy in 1922. During the

New PhyS1ca1D1rectQrfQr war he served in the United States
.273
350 - - Navy from December 12, 1917, to

250
Memorial Gymnasium My 19, 1919

1 ' We are sure that Mr. and Mrs.
MaLette and Miss MaLette will
enjoy life in Whitinsville, and we

wish them every success in their work.

Memorial Day
Exercises

On Memorial Day the New Village
Ball Grounds were dedicated and are

to be known hereafter as the Vail
Field, in honor of Jeffrey L. Vail, who

. l lost his life in the World War. This
Hm’ L‘ M'l‘°"° dedication took place on Memorial

The iispindlen extends a cordial Day afternoon before an audience
l-E.~\(;L'E ST.-\NDlN(; \\'EEK Eunmo Jum;(i6 welcome MaLette’ of 400 people The Memorial Day

W
L /0 athletic director of the George Mar- parade came to a halt at the eld’

Pickers 3.1 .750 . . .

Foundry 2 1 .667 ston Whitin Memorial Gymnasium. durmg whlch the natlonal ag was
spinning 1 2 333 Me MaLette makes his home in raised on the new ag pole, presented

\.ard 0 2 .000 Indianapolis’ Indiana’ but Comes to by the American Legion, by Miss

us from Springeld College, Spring Neg]-ie Vail, sister of the honored
so er.Sunset League Notes eld, Mass.,_where he received his I

degree on Friday, June 15_ Just an Dr. Fredette gave the dedica-

Pete Nash, star pitcher for the hour and ten minutes before his tie" °l'ati°h- attel’ Whteh a Picked

Spinning team, is taking up a course diploma was presented to him, he hfthg Squad red a Salute to the dead-

in sliding bases. was the recipient of an extraordinary Mr. Vail, before enlisting in the

The last two games have gone 9 graduation gift, namely, a ne baby World War, was one of the best local

innings. Credit should be given to girl, Ruth Ann. On Monday morn- baseball catchers produced in Whit-
Roach and Duggan. ing, ]une 18 when Mr. MaLette met insville, and it seemed very tting

“Muggsy” Clark, star catcher for Mr. Carpenter of the Employment that the ball eld, on which he used

the Spinning team, was presented Department, there was a mutual to play, should be named for him.
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Pythian Day, The committee on the parade of Leech gained his rst experience in

Jul 4 horribles have decided on the fol- the textile eld. He started to worky lowing schedule of prizes: when he was only six and one-half
The Eureka Lodge’ NO_ 64, K_ of For the best horrible -oat or years of age, and used to work half

P_ of “'hitinS\.me, are planning to group featu.r%rst, ‘$15 in gold; aday, and go to school the other half.
have one of the best Field Days pOS_ second, $10 in gold; third, $5 in gold. He-left England, April 19, 18/1, for
sible on July fourth at the Linwood For the best individual or pair America and went to work on a farm
Avenue Grounds The various Sub_ feature%rst, $5 in gold; second, $2; in Durand, Illinois. Milking ve
committees have been working during third, $1. cows and feeding six pigs before ve
the last month to make this day a The eld events and prizes are as 0 clock in the morning did not appeal
real success It is planned to begin follows: to Mr. Leech, and so he came east

the program with a horrible parade OPEN EVENTS to ‘Y°rk_ m the_ colt?“ mllls‘ He
applied in Taftville Connecticut forat nine o'clock. This parade will be 1st gnd 3,-d _’ ’headed by 3 “Horrible Band», which Sack $3 $2 $1 a Job as mule spinner, but before

should be of more than common 1()()_ya,-d dash
interest. At ten-thirty a base-ball 2_mi|e
game will be played between the 1_mi1e
Whitin Machine Works and the y_mi]e
Norton Company teams of the In

(A\I%U1

IQ»-l>UII\>

i—~[\)[Q>—l

starting to work was introduced by
Joshua Dale, who was at Taftville
setting up machinery, to Gustavus
Taft, superintendent of the \\'hitin

2 Machine Works. Mr. Taft induced
duStria1Triang|e League_ The Nor_ CLOSED EVENTS t0 COm€ [0 \Vhitinsville. H0
ton Company have a faculty of put- Obstacle
ting on an exceptional fast game when Boys (1 lap)
playing here in Whitinsville on holi- Boys’ 100-yard dash
days, and it should be worth anyone's Girls’ 100-yard dash
time to attend this contest. 3-legged race 2 a

After the game the refreshment Fat me"
itt h s 1 d 1 h 1-mile

t-F

OOCABQCMQMQJGJ

N)

1-P

UIl\J'—*l\Jl\JI\7I\.)

IQ»-ni-ha-o—~>-n

<1

started on Sept. 1, 1871, for C. L.
Leech, foreman of the loom job and
was later employed by Joshua Dale
in the same department.

Mr. Leech was sent out on the
road in August, 1874, and in the lat-
ter part of the year was sent to James-

°°‘“"‘ ee a‘ Pa““° “am C °w‘ ville where he erected 200 Whitinder dinner, cafeteria style. Tables
looms. These were the rst looms to. .

will be provided O accommodate the be set u west or northwest of Chica-larg: clrgwddwhich expected to have Death Of Fifty-Year On lietuming in 1876' he put
its O1 ay Inner ere' Veteran to work on cards under Joseph Scho-Thirty-seven prizes have already
been secured for the athletic events
which start at 1.30 P. M., and the
entertainment committee is planning
to keep something doing between the
events. The committees behind the
Pythian Field Day are as follows:

Mr. James Noel,
chairman

Mr. A. J. Brown
l\Ir. F. P. Parcher
Mr. J. Aldrich
Mr. \\'ni. Carvill
Mr. \\'. \\'ebster
Mr. ll. E. Buck
Mr. Fred Clough
Mr. E. L. Colby ’
Mr. \Vm. Morrison
Mr. M. F. Carpenter
Mr. John Rauth
Mr. James Marshall

eld, and was a roadman on cards for
twenty-ve years. He made a spe-
cialty of repairing cards, and travelled
throughout the textile centers of the
United States doing this sort of work.

We were sorry to lose Mr. Leech
from the ranks of the old-timers, and
our sympathy is extended to his
family.

The "Spindle" wishes to express
its sympathy to Hardy \\'eatherburn,
of the card job, and Alfred Merchant,
of the yard, whose sons were drowned
in Meadow Pond on Sunday, May 20.

Horace Bassett went down to
Providence to see about trading his
Hudson car for a six-cylinder Mar-

MR John Magi" mon. While talking over the matter,
Mr‘ B"e“t°" Be""°' ‘Mm Leech the Providence dealer asked him if heMr. Wm. Fullerton _ . . . ,ML Harry Moore One of our retired fty-year men, was in the bootlegging business. V\e
Mr, c_ B_ Stuart John Leech, passed away at his home W0d6f why-
l\Ir. E. L. Brown on Forest Street on Wednesday "Wm
“R -‘\'_"°5 Whippll? evening, May 23. George Wilmot of the Freight
Mr. Clifford Kelley MI-_ Leech was born in QuiCk-]-Zdge, House is back with us after an opera-Mr. Alex. Gray
Mlawtwinchenback Mgssley, England_ His father was 3 tion performed at St. Vincent s Hos-
1\1r_A||an Out]-let hand mule spinner, and it was while Pltl l W0rC6SI9F- H8 Spent TWO
Mr. \Vm. J. Walker assisting him in his work that Mr. Weeks COHV9-le5¢i"g at the beach-
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Shop Echoes On Monday night, June 18, Pan- In the baseball game Saturday,
cho Villa knocked out Jack Wilde, June 2, with the American Optical

O“ Wednesday evem"g' -lune 13' a the English champion, in the seventh Company it is reported that wegroup Of young me" headed by Bob round. Tuesday morning Teddy used up ve pitchers. The fans want
Sprath timakeepar on the bolt -lob’ Bisson, of the spooler iob, informed to know why they didn't warm up
were alarmed to discover an °ver' a group of his associates that he Henry Crawford and Walter Graham.
tumed °‘~‘~"°@ a"d a Padee °=“i"8 could lick Villa without ever having
silently out on Meadow Pond. taken any lessons“ Prizehght Dick Felson, of the comber job, is
After they had excitedly shed out moms please take notice, working evenings in Carricks’ new
the paddle, their anxiety was greatly Store at New Village, juggling “s0dy"
relieved to see Buck Herberts, one H_H_Luther0f the Carpehtershop water and h'aPPe5 for the thh'5tY

lof our truck drivers, emerge dripping Ofce has recently accepted the ageh_ POP" dee-
' f I fb h . B k“etl TOT‘ ahctunhp 8 dishes luc eY for the A- A- Nash ComPahY» On Saturday, June 9, Merwint - e - - -

iaiiqtlaenceanoc and flrezilmedatlfalt its»?-Z: ghosahe Tailors oévcmcmnahl’ Ohlhl Brown’ hme Clerk oh the holster Joh-
. . t'- ht er 5aY51 H eare ma ing t e was married to Miss Edith QalmondSc ' dc Y ht. ' _ >7 _“Ur 13/ mg best clothes on earth for the prlce, of Hopedakh The bndegr0om's S,S_

— and the)’ eert-'¢1mlY are P1'ettY mtt)’ for ter, Miss Elaine Brown, was one of
Thomas Joyce of the Stock room’ $23-50'" the bridesmaids and Raymond Ad-

and Catherine Rossiter of the Pro- n best m'an_ Hemv Bouvier

duction Department were married hHafrral, dMaI;ette'fwh1oGwi“ beh/[the also of the bolster job, was one of the
Monday morning, _]une 18, at St. P Yslea ‘Tee oro t e eorge 31" h M B d M Ad
Patrick's Church. A brother of stqn Whitln Menwna1Gymnas1um. “S ers" hr’ Fm?“ an "Ad am?

. . . are mem ers 0 t e amous ams
the brlde, Daniel Rossiter, acted as brmgs Wlth hlm the good news that and Brown Orchestra which has hum
bestlman, amllh a sihterof the grogm, ll':lhiii?atl‘l€Jl;1]::61l'5Of a baby girl born on enviable reputation in the

Anise Joyce usse ’ was t e H es‘ y’ '______, Blackstone River Valley.
mai . .

Mr. and Mrs. Joycc left for the ‘The United Ifreabyterhan Churah It is rumored that Ed Kane, on
mountains of Vermont on their honey- She" gava a Mmstrel S _Ow P?“ ham Mr. Peck's job, went to New York to
moon, where they have secured acot- ay avanmg' June 8’ m ht {an get married. He was only gone for
tage on one of the pretty lakes in Han’ to a large and appraclanve one day, and he certainly must be athat Stahh audience. The rst part, consisting fast workelh

On Friday afternoon of the week of an old [)l8l'\t3tlO. scene with the ---W--———
hefore her marriage’ Miss Rossiter singing of old-fashioned Southern Miss Alma Bassett, time clerk for
was presented with ahncn tah|e Cloth melodies, was very effective. The Peck's, Gill's, and Spratt's jobs has
and napkins’ and a Silver Soup ladle second part was a Minstrel Show in recovered from a slight operation.
hy the girls of the main 0mce_ The which Jim Marshall, and Walter During her absence, Raymond Adams

D. Brown, bones, Mrs. Andrew took care of her work.members of the Production Depart
ment presented the bride with a purse Baird and Margaret McKa_'g' Tahh Mi
of gohi bos, kept the house roaring with In his eagerness to be courteous to

The readers of the -ispindlen laughter under the able leadership a gentlemen who wanted a wrench,
extend their congratulations of Interlocutor W. D. Morrison. Edward Marshall, of the packing job,-i accidentally fell into the oil tank,

The members of the Foundry and Peter Roberts of the yard has been and nearly pulled Charlie Martin. in
fellow hohrders the Bhle hzhghh explaining to assistant-foreman. Dan- with him. Martin said it was “oil”
Ihh kept husy wondering why lel Duggan, that he doesn-t believe it right for Marshall to go in, but that
the furniture dealers interested saves time to set re to oil waste en- he didn't care much about it himself.

route to the dum . Mr. Roberts ?———. . p
in Etcgvarii Jemmha? hhhii Szspeiiitse claims that he has evidence to prove The Blue Eagle Inn, a few days
hShgethhngth?g]::§S ththre E36,: 12?‘;dy it, as it took more time to put out the ago, was the scene of a weight guess-

Y p ' re and to take care of the ashes than ing contest between Doc Balmer
_—— if he had nished the job in the regu- and Ed McNally. McNally bet the

A So" W35 ho?" to M1'- and M1'$- lar way. Dan claims that that may be Doctor that he could guess his
“Wm HalmY on the htteehth of .ltme- true but why experiment. weight within two pounds. “Doc”
M11 Helm)’ ls 3 member of the Pay —i—— naturally replied that he couldn’t
Roll Department The ingenuity of the modern apper guess it within ve pounds. As a

—*_*"‘— in making and keeping forbidden preliminary aid, “Mac” proceeded to
M. F. Carpenter of the Employ- appointments with their male ad- lift the Doctor off the oor by means

ment Department announces the mirers has called for a revision of of the famous strangle hold. While
birth of :1 son, Richard Mott, at the an old saying which now reads: he was suspended helplessly in mid-
Whitinsville Hospital, Sunday even- “Mother is the necessity of inven- air, the Doctor was liberally paddled
in , une 17. tion.” b the onlookers.g Y
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A turtle soup supper was served

at Weona Cottage, Saturday evening,
]une 2. Della Duhamel had charge
of the affair. We understand that
Ed Jennings doesn't care for turtle
soup.

We are told that the mosquitoes had
an unusual banquet when they caught
Bobby Holmes, of the comber job,
digging in Wood's garden recently.

Pete Nash, our rst string pitcher,
was given quite an ovation when he
blossomed out in one of those pine-
apple hair-cuts.

Bill Draper believes in keeping
his feet off the ground, so he has pur-
chased himself a new pair of shoes
with soles about two inches thick.

On Wednesday, June 6, the hottest
day so far this year, the young ladies
in the main ofce were astounded
t0 d that the heat l'l3.S turned OI] A1,-pianeviewofiqewviulge

full blast. Evidently the gentleman
responsible for this atrocity was given

a Chilly reception by some memeer The cause of the mysterious rising A. R. Fletcher, foreman of the
of the oice force, and he was trying of the water in the numerous ponds, card parts job, tells a good story
to get men‘ between the hours of 6.30 and 7o'clock about a fellow who was working for

Stevens: “Know anybody who P. M.-, has been discovered. This is him several months ago, but which,
wants to buy a good Ford?-1 the time when Eugene Beaudry takes nevertheless, seems worthy of men-

Johnson. iiwhere do you get that his evening dip. tion in the ‘.‘Spindle."

stu‘? There isn't any such thing!" —""——— when thls gentleman reperted for
On Monday May 21 Raymond work Mr. Fletcher gave him some

Harry Morrow, of the Electrical Dejongs, of the roll job, celebrated his steel rods and a piece of emery paper’
Department, and Billy Hayes, of the Silver Wedding Anniversary. and put hm‘ to work pohshmg them
planer job, went over to Charles I up" He Showed the ma“ how he
Noble's house to invetsigate See R d B tt f th H - b wanted tee job done’ and then left
Clear, a new Paste for keeping the aymon asse ' 0 e m Jo Y to Supervlse some other work‘ when

' ' d M d , M 28, ,

rain off the wind-shields. They were ::)aSM?;:rgZSSi:nMa|(:):c;yOf Dagldky he returned an. hour later’ he was
not convinced that the Stuff was any ' somewhat surprised to nd the fellow

good but Charlie Noble insisted that ass‘ ey are now at home m Stm working O“ the Same rod‘ and
- y - - - Hummers ‘Image’ u on investi ation found that heit was most effective when it was rain- p g
ing good and hard_ To prove his Z——_‘ was rubbing the steel with the back
Contention he brought a pail of water Hlarold Warren, of the spinning of the emery paper and was holding
and dashed it against the wind;Shield_ setting-up ]Ol), was married to Miss the rough side against the palm of
Unfortunately, however‘ most of the Isabelle Fee, of the needle job, on his hand. Upon being reprimanded
water Sphshed through the rubber Monday, May 21. for his stupidity, he replied that he
ap’ and gave the Occupants of the H thought that the rough-side was to

car a severe soaking. In an argument between John keep ms hand from sl‘ppmg'ii Rauth and _]ohn Orr, both of the —__i
I.. T. Barnes, of the tool job, went spinning setting-upjob, Rauth threat- In addition to the sweaters which

out to plant potatoes on Saturday, ened to hit Orr so hard that it would will be given to the members of
June 2, but he didn't really get around take 4 men to pick him up, 3 men the winning team in the Sunset
to it until the following Monday. to take him to the hospital, two League this year, a sweater will be
As soon as he started his work, how- doctors to identify him, and nally presented to the leading batter. The
ever, he found that his brother-in- the services of a competent under- leading average will be determined
law, Howard Long, had beaten him taker. Rauth certainly must pack on the basis of participation in two-
to it. a wicked swing. thirds of the games.
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Bacon BatatLake Winona ServicePinstobeAwarded We understand that ohatlie Butlin
- h .~ k - i d '- '

at Inthtltttnthofluly ;:;.::.:: "t;.:.':.i:t:"‘;:;‘ "2125
Lake Wlnena was tee scene of a 50' Yell’ P1715 front lawn to practice on. The three
Beeen Bet on the eveemg of Wednee' Thomas Fox Jesse Jeffers families have been greatly amused
‘laY» MW 3°’ M°'“°"=*l D-W Tl‘°s° Maurice Walsh watching him.
who attended were Catherine Munt
and Harry Moss, Raymond and ' ' - -

Florence Gifford, Burtice and Ruth E- D- Whltney cltgliliil-ifdsiSrl>li)1in:ig:)§,giliiin[lia;i

Dresser» Earl Norton and Ruth Fur“ 20- Year Pins very largely by transport on the
long» Harold Johnston and Helen Hem-y Cronin Qscar Ma,-tin marvelous system of canals and rivers
C°tter- Bowe Postma which cover and intersect the greater

ln qllestlonlng one ol the Young . part of China. This is very slow
Persons who was Present as to how I5-Year. Pms and expensive, but you can travel
the evenlng was sPenti We got the Frank Megewan thousands of miles by these water-
tollowlng dlsjolnteel rePlY1 I0-Year Pins ways all over China. lt is quite

“Well' rst we went Shln'_ Peter Kooistra George Kuindersma Posslble to go lronl Shanghol to
and then We had snPPer*'there was Named Mostofa Han-y Mumgan Pekin by canal, crossing two rivers
3 Wontlertlll moon—3ntl We sat ln Y P. en route, but the difculties of travel
the lean'to'_ i at thls p0lntI 5 ear ms in China are many and varied.
the reporter got up and lelt- Allnle Covllbum -l‘ W’ Deneneeurt One which is most apparent to the“ii Wllllem Dlen Edward Kane traveler is their money system. This
Sgrvice Pins Awarded in Margaret Meade Jasper Trevellle is based on the value of silver, the

Joseph Turgeon Fred Vincent I f h- h - d I Ithe M011th Cf June va ueo w ic is xe very argey—i* in London. The tael is the unit,
4o'Y¢'¢" P1715 Hose No_ 1 representing about 75c. gold today.

John Feen G. A. Riley Entertains There is no su_ch.co1n, however, as
30_YearP1-ns the tael, so this is transferred into
M.ch C Hose Company No. 1 gave an Mexican dollars, which on the above

l ' a _ey informal party at the new re head- basis are worth about 56c. gold.
25'Yel1"P"l5 quarters on Monday, May 28. Mer- The small silver change which you

Robert Drohan G. E. Montgomery win Brown was detailed to help clean get for a dollar may be called either
Levi Rasco up the building early in the evening, “big money" or “small money,"

20_ Year Pins and later on was surprised by the representing either 100c. to the dollar
Isaac Coopers A_ T. Faber members. of Hose Company No. 1. or .1l6c. to the dollar, depending. on

. . who arrived with the intention of which coins you happen to receive.Mich. Deslauriers Ern. Guyette . . .
. making him the guest of the evening. Coppers are used very largely, andBroer Devries Sam. McKee . . .Ja M A mock marriage was staged, during their value runs from 140 to 170 to

m S ueray which Merwin thought he was being the silver dollar, depending upon the
15‘ Yea’ P1115 married to Frank Fowler of the time of year and the value of copper.

N. Arakeallian William Donlon Blacksmith Shop, but after the cere- This would all be very simple if
J. C. Ball Arth. Mathieu mony was pleasantly surprised to you could rely upon these values
Bedros Bozoian C. C. Miller nd his bride to be Miss Salmond who throughout China, but in traveling
Robert Clark Fred Rinno was dressed in a reman's coat, hat from place to place, each section,

I0_1/ear Pins and boots, and veil. This pleasant you will nd, has its own money, and
. . surprise came to him when he was the money of Shanghai will not beJohn Fitzgerald Chris. Kola . . . .

. urged to kiss the bride after the cere- accepted except at a discount iiiRobert Gusney N. D. Laferriere . . . . .
. .. mony, and upon lifting the veil dis- other places. For instance, you goA. D. Hamilton Isaac Peloquin d h h H k . h Qh h .Ame Hassen Robert Rothweu covere w 0 t e party rea y was. to Hong ong wit . ang ai money

Refreshments were served and the and you lose 5%. You go from
5' Yet" P5713 members of the Hose Company pre- Hongkong to Canton and you gain

Joseph Audet Ever. Minkenia sented the couple with a reed rocking 5%. You travel back to Pekin and
Leon Dion Carl Rankin chair. you lose 5%. In other words, you
Moses Gilbert Dan. Sheehan i always have to provide yourself with
Phil Gregoire John Tuohey Carl Rankin, of the metal-pattern the money of the section where you
Jacob Harringa HardyWeatherburn job, was married to Marion Hall, happen to be going, which makes
Ever. Johnston N. E. Britton of Manville, R. I., on V\’ednesday, travel very awkward.
R. McCrysted Jennie Currie June 6. Mr. and Mrs. Rankin spent One feature of Chinese life in which
Chas. Martin Mrs. Lillian Tucker their honeymoon inWashington,Phil- we are all interested is the cost of
Tony Marteka Nellie Donnolly adelphia, and Atlantic City. They living. In China we do not hear the

Paul Kingston are at home on Linden Street. term “standard of life," as life over
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there means existence. It isn't a cloths they can weave them cheaper work out their own salvation without
question of how well a person can than Cl0th Can be WOVen On POWer western interference. The history
live, among the poorer classes, but l00ms- The Only Way in Whieh I of western aggression towards China
whether they are able by industrious Can See this gured out is that in the is rather a selsh story.
effort to earn enough to buy sufcient villages this is surplus labor which is The government of China is today
rice and a few yards of cotton cloth n0t rated as being Worth anything. a republic, so-called. The republic
in order to live at all. As regards the Chinese people, was proclaimed in 1911. One elec-

Labor is incredibly cheap and the One nds them a very interesting and tion was held in 1912 for the purpose
amount on which the poor Chinese attractive race. Taking them as of electing a representative body to
can live seems impossibly low. Take, individuals they have many CharaC- devise a constitution for China. No
for instance, the wages in a Chinese teristies in e0mm0n With us, and the other election has been held since,
cotton mill in the country districts. intelligent and educated Chinese is and this assembly is still, in 1923,
The millsare run twenty-four hours a very pleasant and interesting e0m- working on a constitution. One of
a day in tW0 shifts. eaeh shift Oi Pa"l0"- the unfortunate features of the gov-
twelve hours.. The operatives prob-
ably do not work more than eleven
hours, and the periods for meals are
so arranged that the machinery is
kept operating all the time. The
wages, will run from 6c. to 8c. gold
a day for children who start in
working at ten to twelve years of
age, to from 12c. to 25c. gold a day
for adult help.

For instance, weavers, who run
only one loom each, earn on piece
work 18c. to 25c. a day, but the cost
of living, including lodging, clothing
and food, is somewhere around 16c.

for an adult person. In the cities,
such as Shanghai, the wages and cost
of living aresomewhathigherthan this.

ernment today is the division of the
country into eighteen provinces, each
ruled by a military governor who is
supporting a private army of his
own and rules quite independent of
the central government. Today these
military adventurers are the curse
of China.

The bandits whom we read about
are simply disbanded soldiers from
the armies of these governors. These
soldiers, who are infrequently and
poorly paid, are discharged or desert
to become bandits but in time are
apt to come back into the army again.

The government of China today
is corrupt, self-seeking, inefficient
and bankrupt. Nevertheless it is

As regards the number of days * a great country; it is inhabited by
worked in a week, I might add that S°°'=l‘°" °'=°k—“H°1Pi"¢°""’ an industrious and peace-loving peo-
there is no such thing as Sunday, Some inherited traditions which ple. If it could be given a strong
and the days of labor are every day have an inconceivably strong hold government, wherein security of per-
in the month with the exception of upon the Chinese race are the ones son and property could be assured.
two holidays. At the Chinese New which we cannot understand, and and if foreign capital could come in
Year, which occurs some time in which, perhaps, to our western mind with the proper safeguards, China
February, there is a vacation period seem to be responsible for holding would shortly become one of the
of one to two weeks. back the development of China and greatest and wealthiest countries in

The cotton mills are doing a great its progress along lines which we the world. As it is today, the out-
work for China, and in places where consider modern. For instance, the look is not bright, internal wars,
they have been introduced they have worship of ancestors, the family bandits and self-seeking politicians
done much to improve the condition system of taking care of and giving making it almost impossible for the
of the people by giving them steady employment to all relatives whether people to conduct and carry on their
work and good wages. There is efcient or inefcient, the diiculty of business affairs.
undoubtedly a great eld for cotton organizing collective groups for carry- I met many able and interesting
mills in China, for the Chinese as a ing on operations in a large way, these Chinese gentlemen during my visit,
race wear cotton cloth. In the cold and the inherited conservatism of who thoroughly appreciate this condi-
weather, garments are padded with the Chinese race, prevent their ready tion of affairs and realize that it must
cotton wadding and additional cloth- acceptance of our ways. be remedied. Unfortunately, it is
ing put on, but cotton is the material Perhaps a like criticism could be a principle of the Chinese merchant
with which all China is clothed. made by the Chinese on western class to keep out of politics, and until

At present a large part of this ways, in that before the western na- those who are responsible for the
cotton cloth is woven on hand looms. tions insisted on foisting the modern wealth and development of China take
In every village there are a few hand industrial system on China and open- an active interest in their govern-
looms, and these are operated by the ing up her ports to western trade, ment, and see that they have a just,
peasants when there is no work for China was very much better ruled and honest and efficient management of
them to do in the elds. In fact, it governed than it is today, and all their affairs, the present conditions
has been said that on the narrower they have asked is to be let alone to are apt to continue.


